
Volunteers for charity Jamiyah Singapore creating a chain of 8,525 paper hearts yesterday in a bid to set a Guinness World Record for the Longest Chain of Paper Hearts. The chain was assessed at a 
carnival in celebration of the charity’s 85th anniversary, and the results will be announced today. The number 8,525 was deliberately chosen – with 85 standing for its anniversary and 25 for its 25th 
Exemplary Mother Award this year. Today, Jamiyah will also hold an 85km Motorcade and Walk-A-Jog. The journey will start at five locations – the charity’s headquarters in Geylang and four welfare 
homes – and end at the field next to Eunos bus interchange, where the carnival is held. Called 85 Years of Care: Jamiyah Moves with the Community, it is open to the public. ST PHOTO: NG SOR LUAN

Shaffiq Alkhatib

He is believed to be the man seen 
tussling with policemen at Changi 
Airport  last  month,  an  incident  
which was captured in two videos 
that went viral online.

And  in  court  yesterday,  it
emerged  that  Australian  Jason
Peter  Darragh,  44,  had  likely
broken the law on multiple occa-
sions  during  several  drunken
sprees  here,  with  a  total  of  11  
charges levelled against him.

He  was  charged  with  three
counts of using vulgar language on 
police officers and two counts of 
using criminal force on them.

He is also accused of two counts 
of  causing  annoyance  to  others  
while drunk in a public place.

In  addition,  Darragh  was  also  
charged  with  one  count  each  of  
assaulting  a  police  officer,  using  

abusive words on a man, commit-
ting  mischief  and  being  found  
drunk and incapable of taking care 
of himself in a public place.

He  allegedly  started  his  crime  
spree  at  the  departure  hall  of  
Changi Airport Terminal 2 between 
12.15am and 12.30am on April 20.

He  allegedly  threw  a  man’s
mobile phone on the floor and used 
vulgar language on him. 

When two policemen – Inspector 
Elzac Lim Chee Keong and Senior 
Staff  Sergeant  Koh  See  Yong  –  
came forward,  Darragh is  said to 
have pushed the officers and threat-
ened them using vulgar language.

Darragh is also accused of hitting 
Senior Staff Sgt Koh in the face.

According to court documents, at 
about 4.50am the next day, he ap-
parently became drunk and caused 
annoyance in front of McGettigan’s 
CQ bar in Clarke Quay. 

Darragh was also allegedly found 

drunk and incapable of taking care 
of himself in a restroom at Orchard 
Towers at around 12.20am on April 
26.

He later ended up at  Tan Tock 
Seng Hospital where he is said to 
have hurled vulgarities  at a third 
policeman, Sgt Ali Kamaruzaman.

Then, on May 1 at around 5am, 

Darragh  allegedly  became  drunk  
and caused annoyance to a woman 
at  a  taxi  stand at  Tan Tye Place,  
near Clarke Quay. 

The Australian was offered bail of 
$20,000 and will be back in court 
on Friday.
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A former Housing Board officer 
evaded the law for 30 years, flee-
ing Singapore after allegedly com-
mitting forgery here in 1987.

But  the  law  finally  caught  up 
with him last Thursday in Serem-
ban, Negeri Sembilan, and he was 
sent back to Singapore.

Malaysian  Hew  Chong  Wai,
now  53,  who  was  a  hous-
ing-and-maintenance  inspector,
was charged in court here yester-
day with 128 counts of forgery.

He allegedly committed the of-
fences at the Clementi West Area 
Office between Feb 9 and March 
11, 1987.

He is accused of forging HDB 
Works Orders by signing on the 
“checked by” and “approved by” 
columns of the documents.

This led the HDB to believe that 
the jobs stated in the orders had 
been  checked  and  approved  by  
two of its other officers– then-se-
nior housing and maintenance in-
spector  Chan  Sin  Chan  and
then-senior estates officer Ching 

Toong Hon.
According to a media release by 

the Corrupt Practices Investiga-
tion Bureau (CPIB), Hew fled Sin-
gapore  before  he  could  be
charged with his offences.

The  Malaysian  authorities  ar-
rested  him  last  Thursday  after  
their  officers  located  him  in
Seremban. He was handed over to 
CPIB officers in Kuala Lumpur the 
next day.

CPIB said it takes a serious view 
of any corrupt and criminal prac-
tices and will not hesitate to take 
action against offenders involved 
in such acts.

It  added:  “Singapore  adopts  a  
zero-tolerance approach towards 
corruption  and  criminal  activi-
ties.”

No bail was offered to Hew and 
he will be back in court on May 26.

For each count  of  forgery,  he 
can be jailed up to seven years and 
fined.
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The Association of Women for Ac-
tion  and  Research  (Aware)  is  
launching a  petition to lobby the 
Government to give more help to 
single parents facing housing woes.

The women’s advocacy group is 
starting a petition tomorrow, ask-
ing for a change to several policies 
in order to help single parents buy 
or rent Housing Board flats.

The biggest change that it is push-
ing is to raise the $1,500 monthly in-
come cap so that more families can 
qualify to rent flats from HDB di-
rectly. It is also asking the Govern-
ment  to  allow  divorced  parents  
who have custody of children to be 
allowed to rent from the HDB after 
the matrimonial flats are sold, with-
out having to wait five years.

Unwed  mothers  with  children  
should also be considered a family 
for the purpose of applying for HDB 
housing, Aware added.

These moves will give children of 
divorced  or  single  parents  “a  
chance to build stable family lives”, 
said Ms Jolene Tan, Aware’s head of 
advocacy and research.

“We hope to get 1,000 signatures 
from those belonging to single-par-
ent families,” she added.

The petition goes online tomor-
row at Aware’s website, along with 
a  video  of  single  parents  talking  
about their housing woes. 

Aware is  holding a  closed-door 
discussion on Wednesday with sin-
gle parents to collect their signa-
tures for  the petition.  It  plans to 
hand it to the Prime Minister’s Of-
fice, the Ministry of National Devel-
opment,  which  oversees  housing  
policies, and the Ministry of Social 
and Family Development, which is 
responsible  for  social  policies  on  
vulnerable families.

The  petition  by  Aware  to  be  
launched  tomorrow  comes  three  
months after it published a study in 
February which found that 21 of 55 
single mothers it interviewed could 
not get public housing despite help 
from an MP.

Mr Saktiandi Supaat, an MP for 
Bishan-Toa Payoh GRC, said that  
about 3 per cent to 5 per cent of the 
housing problem cases he sees dur-
ing his weekly Meet-the-People Ses-
sions are from single parents. “The 
issues vary, including appealing for 
reduction in rental fees and also ap-
pealing for a rental flat for some of 
the single parents,” he said.

The  first-term  MP,  who  spoke  
about the housing woes of single 
parents  in  Parliament during  the  
Budget debate in March, supports 
the  idea  of  giving  more  housing  
help to single parents. 

“It  allows  local  grassroots  and  
help to be more available and tar-
geted for the children, and it allows 
the parent to look for a  job with 
fewer worries,” he added.

tohyc@sph.com.sg
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In its dealings with other nations, 
Singapore has always stuck to the 
principle of being consistent, hon-
est and reliable, said Foreign Minis-
ter Vivian Balakrishnan yesterday 
at  a  dialogue  organised  by  the  
Young Sikh Association.

He was responding to a question 
on how Singapore should react as 
South-east Asian countries face in-
creasing pressure to choose sides be-
tween China and the United States.

Dr Balakrishnan said “zero-sum 
game” rivalry between the two gi-
ants was unlikely, and all signs so 
far point to both sides “trying to do 

business with each other”.
Outlining  Singapore’s  position,  

he  said  the  Republic  would  not  
want  to  be  forced  to  choose  be-
tween the two countries. Building 
close and friendly ties with as many 
countries as possible has been Sin-
gapore’s foreign policy approach all 
along, and this is  still  fundamen-
tally right, he explained.

He  added  that  Singapore  has  
been and will be consistent in its re-
lations with China and the US.

“Singapore’s style is to be consis-
tent and honest and reliable. So I 
say the same things. And (if) saying 
the same things sometimes gets me 
into a slightly warmer soup with ei-
ther China or the US, so be it,” he 
said.  “We’re  prepared  to  take
short-term  penalties  in  order  to  
maintain our long-term position as 
honest brokers who say the same 
thing and can be relied on.”

His remarks come just days after 

Ambassador-at-Large Tommy Koh 
rebutted a high-level Chinese offi-
cial’s claim that Singapore has acted 
against China in recent years and ad-
versely affected bilateral ties.

Reiterating Professor Koh’s com-
ments, Dr Balakrishnan said Singa-
pore  has  been  an  “all-weather
friend” to China and is not aligned 
with or against any major power.

This means that bilateral ties may 
go  “up  and  down”  from  time  to  
time, he said. But this was unavoid-
able if Singapore is to remain rele-
vant,  useful  and  trusted  to  its  
friends in the long term, he added.

He cited without going into de-
tails how Singapore is often called 
upon to be a facilitator at interna-
tional forums, when there is a dead-
lock between two sides.

This is because Singapore is not 
only “not big enough to threaten 
anyone”, but is also “trusted, reli-
able, honest, (and has) good links 

with everyone”. 
Dr Balakrishnan was also asked 

about  the  challenges  Singapore
faces from its bigger neighbours.

That Singapore is willing to with-
stand pressure from “big dragons 
and eagles” will send an important 
signal to its neighbours that it will 
resolutely  stand  by  its  principles  
and interests while not “poking peo-
ple in the eye”, he said.

The theme of the dialogue was 
about how Singapore can navigate 
in an uncertain world.

In his remarks at the start of the 
session, Dr Balakrishnan said there 
has been a backlash against trade 
around the world and countries are 
becoming  more  protectionist  as  
technology  disrupts  established
ways of doing things.

To remain resilient against this  
backdrop,  he  said,  Singaporeans  
must  remember that  survival  de-
pends on a few fundamentals, such 
as being adaptable by picking up 
new skills. 

He added that he was optimistic 
as South-east Asia has grown faster 
than  the  global  average  and  is  a  
“bright spot” in the world.

He said Singapore has been an ex-
ception in an uncertain world, and 
would continue to be a shining red 
dot as long as it continues to chart 
its own path and remains a rele-
vant, trustworthy partner for many 
other countries. 

yuenc@sph.com.sg

A screenshot from one of two videos showing a man, believed to be the accused, 
tussling with police at Changi Airport last month. SCREENGRAB: YOUTUBE
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